The Centennial reprint of “So They Called the Town Concrete” is now available for $25.00.
Dan Royal is printing for us in perfect bound soft cover, the new edition features enhanced
photographs and a more readable type font. New cover graphics were done by Philip
Johnson. Stamped also on the cover is the official Concrete Centennial Logo. The books are
numbered for 200 books. Copies will be available at Alberts Red Apple, the Museum, or by
mail.
The first reprint of the Charles Dwelley classic, originally published in 1980, was
printed in spiral bound in 2004 with a new foreword by Jim Harris. These reprints are still
available for $15.00 each
Written with the wit and insight of the town’s longtime newspaper editor, “So They
Called the Town Concrete” documents the early days of “Baker” and “Cement City”, the
development of the cement and wood products industries, Concrete’s incorporation in 1909,
and the town’s subsequent boom years.
Dwelley’s newsman instinct for a good story fills the pages with human interest.
Historic facts are interspersed with tragedy and triumph, community spirit and banditry,
ingenuity and general high jinks. Dozens of photographs document area landmarks and
residents.

Order today! Makes a great gift. Quantities are limited. Mail a copy of
this request with check or money order (no cash or credit cards) to:
Concrete Heritage Museum Association
P O Box 445
Concrete, Washington 98237
# of Limited Ed. _______X$25.00 each
= $______________
# of Spiral bound _______ X $15.00 each
= $______________
(WA sales tax included in cost)

Shipping & Handling, 1st book
S&H additional copies __ X $1.00/book
TOTAL ENCLOSED:

= $___________6.00
= $______________
$______________

Checks made out to Concrete Heritage Museum Association, please.

--------------------------------------------------SEND TO:
Name

______________________________

Mailing address ______________________________
City, State, ZIP

______________________________
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